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c blade chord, ft
CLRH/S ratio of rotor lift force coefficient to
solidity, wind axis, iift/p S(f2R) 2
CP/S ratio of rotor power coefficient to
solidity, rotor power/pS(_R) 3
C'I'/_, CTH/S ratio of rotor thrust coefficient to
solidity, rotor thrust/p S(f_R) 2
CXRH/S ratio of rotor propulsive force
coefficient to solidity, wind axis,
--drag/pS(f2R) 2
DRAGH,S rotor drag force in the shaft or hub axis
system, positive aft, lb
FMERIT rotor figure of merit, CT3/2
cpq2
LIFrH,S rotor lift force in the shaft or hub axis
system, positive up, lb
P per rev
PITCHH,S rotor pitch moment in the shaft or hub
axis system, positive nose up, ft-lb
Q corrected tunnel dynamic pressure,











rotor roll moment in the shaft or hub
axis system, positive right-wing
down, ft-lb
rotor reference area, 4cR, ft 2
rotor side force in the shaft or hub axis
system, positive right, Ib
rotor shaft torque in the shaft or hub
axis system, positive clockwise,
ft-lb
tunnel velocity, ft/sec
rotor shaft angle, positive shaft tilt aft,
deg
advance ratio, V/DR




rotor rotational speed, rad/sec
iii





A full-scale BO-105 hingeless rotor system was tested in
the NASA Ames 40- by 80-Foot Wind Tunnel on the
rotor test apparatus. Rotor performance, rotor loads, and
aeroelastic stability as functions of both collective and
cyclic pitch, tunnel velocity, and shaft angle were investi-
gated. This test was performed in support of the Rotor
Data Correlation Task under the U.S. Army/German
Memorandum of Understanding on Cooperative Research
in the Field of Helicopter Aeromechanics. The primary
objective of this test program was to create a data base for
full-scale hingeless rotor performance and structural blade
loads. A secondary objective was to investigate the ability
to match flight test conditions in the wind tunnel. This
data base can be used for the experimental and analytical
studies of hingeless rotor systems over large variations in
rotor thrust and tunnel velocity. Rotor performance and
structural loads for tunnel velocities from hover to 170
knots and thrust coefficients (C'I¢_) from 0.0 to 0.12 are
presented in this report. Thrust sweeps at tunnel velocities
of 10, 20, and 30 knots are also included in this data set.
Introduction
Wind tunnel test measurements, flight test measurements,
and analytical prediction play key roles in the develop-
ment of new rotor systems. Tests are typically performed
using a range of rotor system sizes and wind tunnel test
facilities. To assure the accuracy of wind tunnel testing
methodology, a validation study is in progress using test
results from model- and full-scale tests in comparison
with flight test data. This comparison will allow for a
determination of the ability to accurately predict heli-
copter flight behavior from wind tunnel experiments and
the influence of the test facility on these results. Experi-
mental data from a series of wind tunnel tests, including
both model- and full-scale experiments, will be studied to
determine the extent to which wind tunnel test results can
be used to predict flight behavior.
The primary objective of this test program was to create a
data base for full-scale hingeless rotor performance and
structural blade loads over a wide range of rotor thrusts
and tunnel velocity. A secondary objective was to
investigate the ability to match flight test measurements
in the wind tunnel based on the results of a BO-105
flight test program (ref. 1), conducted by the Deutsche
Forschungsanstalt for Luft- und Raumfahrt e.V. (DLR),
Braunschweig, Germany, under the Rotor Data Correla-
tion Task of the U.S. Army/German Memorandum of
Understanding on Cooperative Research in the Field of
Helicopter Aeromechanics. This report presents rotor
performance and structural blade loads data for tunnel
velocities from hover to 170 knots and thrust coefficients
(C'ICt_) from 0.0 to 0.12. Thrust sweeps at tunnel veloci-
ties of 10, 20, and 30 knots are also included in this data
set. A limited amount of data was acquired for simulated
steady level flight conditions (CT/ff = 0.071 and 0.089)
from 40 knots to 130 knots.
This report documents the test program and presents the
rotor performance and structural blade loads for selected
test conditions. The test conditions that are documented in
this report are identified in Appendix A. Hover rotor
performance data are presented in Appendix B. Forward
flight (minimized flapping trim) rotor performance data
are presented in Appendix C. Flight test correlation
(prescribed hub moment trim) rotor performance data are
presented in Appendix D. Rotor blade structural loads as
measured in hover are presented in Appendix E. Forward
flight (minimized flapping trim) rotor blade structural
loads data are presented in Appendix F. The flight test
correlation (prescribed hub moment trim) rotor blade
structural loads data are presented in Appendix G.
Test Hardware
The BO-105 helicopter rotor system is a four-bladed, soft
inplane (0_ < _) hingeless rotor with constant chord
(0.886 It), -8 deg linear twist, and a NACA 23012
cambered airfoil. The rotor radius is 16.11 ft; solidity (c)
is 0.07. The rotor hub has 2.5 deg of built-in coning and
zero droop or sweep of the blade outboard of the pitch
bearing. The general characteristics of the main rotor are
summarized in table I. Additional details about the rotor
system are presented in reference 2.
The BO-105 hingeless rotor was installed on the rotor
test apparatus (RTA) as shown in figure 1. The RTA is a
special-purpose drive and support system for operating
helicopter rotors in the 40- by 80- and 80- by 120-Foot
Wind Tunnels. It houses two electric drive motors, the
hydraulic servo-actuators of the primary control system,
and a dynamic control system capable of introducing
dynamic perturbations to the nonrotating swashplate
(collective and tilt) at frequencies up to 40 Hz. Installed
on the RTA is a five-component balance to measure
rotor loads at the hub moment center. This balance was
designed and fabricated to measure both the steady and
vibratory rotors' normal, axial, and side forces, together
with rotor pitch and roll moments to rotor thrust levels of
22,000 lb. An instrumented flex-coupling measures rotor
torque and residual normal force. The peak load capaci-
ties for the rotor balance are 22,000 Ib of normal force,
4,400 lb of resultant shear force, and 57,800 ft-lb of
resultant moment at the balance moment center. The
maximum resultant hub moment is dependent upon the
installed hub height above the balance moment center.
The balance shares a common centerline with the rotor
shaft. The rotor shaft has an in-line flex-coupling, which
is instrumented to measure rotor torque up to a maximum
of 36,000 ft-lb and the residual normal force up to a
calibrated limit of 200 lb. The accuracy of the balance
at the balance moment center, based on the calibration
results for both the single and combined loading
sequences, was determined to be better than 0.5 percent
of the full-scale load capacity.
Instrumentation for the wind tunnel test included the five-
component rotor balance and instrumented flex-coupling,
thirty-seven blade bending and torsional moment
measurements (distributed among the four blades), one
rotating pitch-link measurement, one blade pitch angle
measurement (at the pitch bearing), three stationary
control system measurements, and standard wind tunnel
operating condition measurements. The blade instrumen-
tation is shown schematically in figure 2. Identical
measurements, on all four blades, at radial stations
r/R = 0.10 (flap and chord), r/R -- 0.144 (flap and chord),
and r/R = 0.40 (torsion) where made in the wind tunnel
test program. Blade number one was composed primarily
of the distributed flap bending measurements, while blade
number three was composed primarily of the distributed
chord bending and torsional moment measurements, Not
all of the measurements shown in figure 2 are presented
in this report. Tables 2 and 3 present the descriptions of
the selected instrumentation, blade location (if appro-
priate), measurement units, and the positive sign
conventions for the rotating system and fixed system
measurements, respectively.
For a large portion of the test program, the collective and
cyclic control values were resolved from the three fixed-
system actuator displacements on the RTA. In the latter
stages of the test program, a direct measurement of blade
pitch (at the pitch bearing, in the rotating system) on
blade number one was installed and calibrated. The
accuracy of the blade pitch transducer, from the collective
calibration, is better than 0.1 deg. Relative to the blade
pitch transducer, the accuracy of the resolved collective
and cyclic pitch angles from the fixed-system actuator
displacements is rather poor and on the order of 0.2 to
0.3 deg within the range of normal collective and cyclic
pitch operation. The blade pitch settings presented in this
report are referenced to the 0.7R radial station.
Test Procedures
The rotor was tracked and balanced initially in hover.
Rotor tracking was verified to an airspeed of 140 knots
for l-g rotor thrust (CT/O -- 0.071) at a rotor azimuth of
approximately 90 deg. All four blades tracked to within
one-half of the blade thickness throughout the tunnel
velocity sweep. No attempts were made to track the rotor
at other azimuth positions because of the limitations of
suitable viewing ports within the test section walls.
There were also no adjustments made to the rotor blade
trim tabs. Because of limitations in the location and
the amount of balancing weight that could be imple-
mented on this rotor system, the rotor was balanced
to a once-per-revolution (IP) shear force level of
approximately 90-95 lb as indicated by the rotor balance.
This imbalance is largely a result of differences in the
amount of instrumentation that is distributed among the
four blades.
Test conditions in the wind tunnel were obtained by
establishing shaft angle, advance ratio I-t(or tunnel
velocity), and rotor thrust, and then adjusting cyclic
inputs to achieve either a minimized flapping condition
or a prescribed hub moment trim. The majority of the
test program was conducted for the minimized flapping
condition, A limited amount of data was acquired for the
prescribed hub moment trim (simulated steady level
flight). Minimized flapping trim was based on a flap
bending measurement at r/R = 0.144 on reference blade
number one. Minimized flapping was accomplished by
adjusting the cyclic pitch inputs on the rotor control
console until the 1P flapping was minimized on a display
to the rotor operator. Prescribed hub moment trim was
achieved when the fixed-system pitch and roll moments,
as measured by the rotor balance, matched the IP rotating
shaft bending measurements from the BO-105 flight test
program (ref. 1). The 1P Cosine value corresponds to the
hub pitch moment and the IP Sine value corresponds to
the hub roll moment. The collective pitch setting was
adjusted to have rotor thrust match the aircraft takeoff
weight minus the fuel burn.
Theproceduresforsettingon a simulated flight condition
in the wind tunnel began by first adjusting the shaft angle-
of-attack oc, tunnel velocity, rotor thrust, and cyclic pitch
settings to provide a minimized flapping baseline condi-
tion. The second step was setting rotor rotational speed
and then further adjustment of tunnel velocity for the
proper advance ratio It. The final step was the adjustment
of cyclic pitch controls until the real-time numerical
display for hub pitch and roll moments, as measured by
the RTA balance, corresponded with the values of the
aircraft hub pitch and roll measurements. Additional
information pertaining to the flight test correlation
(prescribed hub moment trim), along with both experi-
mental and analytical correlation results, can be found in
reference 3.
Aerodynamic Tares
The blades-off aerodynamic tares for the rotor hub, shaft,
and control system were obtained for tunnel velocities
from 30 knots to 200 knots at a nominal rotor speed of
425 rpm. The tares are presented in the hub (shaft) axis
system. The positive sign conventions used for the force
and moment tares are shown in table 3. The tares were
curve-fit to be functions of shaft angle-of-attack ct and
tunnel dynamic pressure Q as shown below.
LIFTH, S = 90.264 + 2.8456 ct + 0.02172 _2
+ 0.008934 ac3 + 0.32529 Q + 0.002194 Q2
DRAGH,S = -36.708 - 1.5592 tx - 0.16014 oc2
-0.004051 ct 3 +4.20506 Q- 0.001162 Q2
SIDEH, S = 10.001 + 1.2551 t2 + 0.03071 tx 2
- 0.000940 ct 3 - 1.11106 Q + 0.004923 Q2
PITCHH,S = 186.015 + 6.7633 oc+ 0.84404 oc2
+ 0.027071 ac3 - 3.48317 Q - 0.010599 Q2
ROLLH, S = -45.556 - 7.0716 ct - 0.19702 oc2
+ 0.004829 ct 3 + 4.770928 Q - 0.023838 Q2
TORQ, C = 47.241 - 1.0486 tx + 0.02384 at 2
+0.000990 t_3 + 2.21413 Q -0.000401 Q2
A subset of the aerodynamic tare data and the correspond-
ing curve-fit relations are shown in figures 3(a-f). The
data and the corresponding curve-fits shown in figure 3
have been normalized by the tunnel dynamic pressure Q.
What appears to be rather poor curve-fits to the data in
figures 3(a-e) at a tunnel dynamic pressure of 12 lb/ft 2 is
in reality a good representation of the balance accuracies
under combined loading. In general, the quality of the
calculated curve-fits to the measured data increases with
increasing tunnel dynamic pressure.
Hover Rotor Performance
Performance data for hover conditions are presented in
tabular form in Appendix B and graphically in figure 4.
Data are grouped in terms of thrust sweeps for shaft
angles-of-attack oc of 0 deg and -l 0 deg. The rotor control
positions presented in Appendix B are based on the fixed-
system actuator positions. Hover testing was conducted
with the tunnel access doors open to minimize the
influence of the facility on the data. However, as the
run progressed, a slight buildup of tunnel air velocity
occurred within the tunnel circuit, resulting in a dynamic
pressure indication in the wind tunnel instrumentation and
nonzero values of tunnel velocity in the data base.
Rotor power and figure of merit as a function of rotor
thrust are shown in figure 4. Rotor power coefficient as a
function of rotor thrust coefficient is shown in figure 4(a)
for shaft angles-of-attack oc of 0 deg and -10 deg. Rotor
figure of merit as a function of rotor thrust coefficient is
shown in figure 4(b) for the same test points shown in
figure 4(a).
Forward Flight Rotor Performance
Performance data for forward flight conditions with
minimized flapping trim are presented in tabular form
in Appendix C and graphically in figures 5-21. Data
are grouped in terms of shaft angles-of-attack _ and
increasing tunnel velocity. The rotor control positions
presented in Appendix C are based on the fixed-system
actuator positions. The test logs presented in Appendix A
should be consulted for identification of test conditions
tabulated in Appendix C. No wall corrections have been
applied to these data.
Figures 5-21 present a limited portion of the performance
data tabulated in Appendix B. Rotor propulsive force
coefficient and rotor power coefficient as functions of
rotor lift coefficient for fixed shaft angles-of-attack _ at
tunnel velocities from 10 to 170 knots are shown in
figures 5-17. Rotor power coefficient as a function
of advance ratio It for fixed shaft angles-of-attack oc
and for constant rotor thrust coefficient is shown in
figures 18-21.
Performance data for simulated flight conditions with
prescribed hub moment trim for two different thrust
conditions are presented in tabular form in Appendix D
and graphically in figures 22 and 23. Data are grouped in
terms of constant rotor thrust as a function of increasing
tunnel velocity. The rotor control positions presented in
Appendix D are based on the blade pitch transducer in the
rotating system. The run logs presented in Appendix A
should be consulted for identification of the test condi-
tions tabulated in Appendix D. No wall corrections have
been applied to these data.
Figures 22 and 23 present a limited portion of the
performance data tabulated in Appendix C. Rotor pro-
pulsive force coefficient and rotor power coefficient as
functions of advance ratio ix are shown for three different
trim procedures used to establish a test condition in the
wind tunnel and two different rotor thrust conditions.
Rotor Blade Structural Loads
At each test condition, steady-state dynamic structural
blade loads data were obtained. Due to the large amount
of rotor instrumentation in this test program, a selected
set of rotor blade measurements is presented for all hover
and forward flight test conditions. The measurements
presented and their positive sign conventions are given in
table 2. Measurements with zero values in Appendices E,
F, and G indicate that the instrumentation for that
particular channel was not functioning properly during
that run, or was considered unreliable for that particular
data point.
The hover dynamic structural blade loads are tabulated in
Appendix E. For each of the measurements tabulated, the
time-averaged mean, root-mean-square value, and the
one-half peak-to-peak value (absolute maximum minus
the absolute minimum divided by 2) are presented.
The forward flight dynamic structural blade loads for
minimized flapping trim are tabulated in Appendix F. The
simulated flight condition dynamic structural blade loads
are tabulated in Appendix G. For each of the measure-
ments, the time-averaged mean, root-mean-square value,
the one-half peak-to-peak value (absolute maximum
minus the absolute minimum divided by 2), and the first
eight harmonics expressed in terms of Cosine and Sine
components are presented.
As discussed previously in the paper, the wind tunnel test
was conducted with a rotor system having identical
measurements on each blade near the root for flap and
chord bending (r/R = 0.104 and r/R = 0.144). Each blade
also had an identical torsional moment measurement at
r/R -- 0.40. Figure 24 presents a comparison of oscillatory
(1-8 harmonics) flap bending at r/R = 0.144 for all four
blades for a prescribed hub moment trim condition for 1-g
thrust (CT/O = 0.071) at an advance ratio of IX= 0.197 and
a shaft angle-of-attack ct = --4.8 deg. The reasons for these
differences, which tend to increase slightly as a function
of airspeed, have yet to be fully explained, other than
blade-to-blade dissimilarities. As was discussed previ-
ously, the rotor was tracked and balanced initially in
hover and then verified to an airspeed of 140 knots
for 1-g rotor thrust (CT/O = 0.071). Refer to the Test
Procedures section of this report for further information
regarding the rotor track and balance. Figure 25 presents a
comparison of oscillatory (1-8 harmonics) chord bending
at r/R = 0.144 for all four blades for the same test con-
ditions as figure 24. Figure 26 presents a comparison
of oscillatory (1-8 harmonics) torsional moment at
r/R = 0.400 for three of the four blades for a prescribed
hub moment trim condition for the same test conditions
shown in figures 24 and 25. The torsion gauge on blade
two was nonoperational during the run in which these
data were acquired.
Figures 27-29 present oscillatory time histories
(1-8 harmonics) for flap and chord bending and torsional
moment at several blade radial stations for the three
different trim procedures used to establish a test condition
in the wind tunnel. The results presented are for 1-g thrust
(C'p'O = 0.071) at an advance ratio of IX = 0.197 and a
shaft angle-of-attack o_= --4.8 deg. Figure 27 is a com-
parison of oscillatory flap bending moment time histories
at two blade radial locations (r/R -- 0.144 and r/R = 0.57).
As shown in figure 27(a), distinct differences are noted at
the inboard radial station (r/R = 0.144) between the
prescribed hub moment trim procedure and the trim
procedures for minimized flapping or prescribed cyclics.
These differences are almost entirely a function of the
1P control input for trim. Harmonic analysis indicates
that the higher frequency loading (2P-8P) is basically
unchanged as a function of the trim procedure and that
differences are similar to those shown in figure 27(b).
Small differences in the measured flap bending moment
are noted at the midspan (r/R = 0.57) radial station as
shown in figure 27(b).
Figure 28 is a comparison of oscillatory chord bending
moment time histories at two blade radial locations
(r/R = 0.144 and r/R = 0.57) at the same test condition
as figure 27, and for the same three wind tunnel trim
procedures used in the wind tunnel. Again, distinct
differences are noted at the inboard radial station
(r/R = 0.144) between the prescribed hub moment trim
procedure and the trim procedures for minimized flapping
or prescribed cyclics. As in figure 27(a), these differences
are almost entirely a function of the 1P control input for
trim, with very little change in the higher frequency
loading. The significant observation in figure 28(a) is the
decrease in the oscillatory chordwise bending moment by
approximatelyafactorof 2 with the prescribed hub
moment trim approach relative to the minimized flapping
trim approach. Unlike the flap bending moment compari-
son in the previous figure (fig. 27(b)), small but distinct
differences in the measured chord bending moment are
noted at the midspan (r/R = 0.57) radial station as shown
in figure 28(b).
Figure 29 is a comparison of oscillatory torsional moment
time histories at one blade radial location (r/R = 0.40) at
the same test condition as figures 27 and 28, and for the
same three wind tunnel trim procedures used in the wind
tunnel. The torsional loading is essentially unchanged as a
function of the trim procedure. However, small differ-
ences are noted, and these differences appear to be slight
phase shifts and small changes in magnitude.
Concluding Remarks
A full-scale BO-105 hingeless rotor system was tested in
the NASA Ames 40- by 80-Foot Wind Tunnel on the
rotor test apparatus. Rotor performance, rotor loads, and
aeroelastic stability as functions of both collective and
cyclic pitch, tunnel velocity, and shaft angle were
investigated. This test was performed in support of the
Rotor Data Correlation Task under the U.S. Army/
German Memorandum of Understanding on Cooperative
Research in the Field of Helicopter Aeromechanics.
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Table 1. General characteristics of the BO-105 main rotor
Type Hingeless
Radius (fi) 16.11
Number of blades 4
Blade chord (ft) 0.886
Linear blade twist (deg) -8
Precone (deg) 2.5
Solidity, _ 0.07
Reference area, S (ft 2) 57.1
Nominal rotor speed (rpm) 425
Nominal tip speed (ft/sec) 717
Airfoil section NACA 23012
Table2.Rotating system measurements
Measurement Blade number Location (r/r) Units Sign convention
Flap bending 1,2,3,4 0.144
Flap bending 1 0.167
Flap bending 1 0.215
Flap bending 1 0.280
Flap bending 1 0.325
Flap bending 1 0.570
Flap bending 1 0.725
Flap bending I 0.800
Flap bending 1 0.900
Chord bending 1,2,3,4 0.144
Chord bending 3 0.174
Chord bending 3 0.325
Chord bending 3 0.450
Chord bending 1 0.570
Torsional moment 1,3,4 0.400







































Table 3. Fixed system measurements
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Figure 3(f). Rotor hub shaft aerodynamic tares, rotor torque as a function of shaft angle.
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Figure 5(a). Rotor propulsive force coefficient as a function of rotor rift coefficient, 10 knots.
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Figure 14(b). Rotor power coefficient as a function of rotor lift coefficient, 140 knots.
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Figure 15(b). Rotor power coefficient as a function of rotor rift coefficient, 150 knots.
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Figure 16(b). Rotor power coefficient as a function of rotor lift coefficient, 160 knots.
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Figure 23(b). Rotor power coefficient as a function of advance ratio, C T/G = 0.089.
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Figure 27(a). Comparison of oscillatory flap bending moments with three different wind tunnel trim procedures, flap
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Figure 27(b). Comparison of oscillatory flap bending moments with three different wind tunnel trim procedures, flap
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Figure 28(a). Comparison of oscillatory chord bending moments with three different wind tunnel trim procedures, chord
bending moment at r/R = O. 144, CT/(r = 0.071, la = O. 197, a = -4.8 deg.
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Figure 28(b). Comparison of oscillatory chord bending moments with three different wind tunnel trim procedures, chord
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Figure 29. Comparison of oscillatory torsional moments with three different wind tunnel trim procedures, torsional moment
at r/R = 0.400, CT/a = 0.071, I_ = O.197, a = -4.8 deg.
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Appendix AmRun Logs
The test conditions that are documented in this report are
identified in the following tables. Data points that have a
check mark (_) in the far right column are included in the
subsequent appendices of this report. Definition of the




angle of rotor shaft from vertical,
positive shaft tilt aft, deg
ratio of rotor thrust coefficient to







rotor rotational rate, revolutions
per minute
rotor collective, r/R = 0.7, deg
tunnel velocity, V, knots
advance ratio, g
indicates that data for this test condition
are included in the subsequent
appendices of this report
49
Run 12 Log























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Lng = 2.8, Lat = -1.5
Lng = 2.8, Lat = -1.5
Lng = 2.8, Lat = -1.5
Lng = 2.8, Lat = -1.5
Lng = 2.8, Lat = -1.5
Lng = 2.8, Lat = -1.5
Lng = 2.5, Lat = -1.5
Lng = 3.1, Lat = -1.5
Lng = 2.8, Lat = -2.0
Lng = 2.8, Lat = -1.0
Lng = 2.8, Lat = -1.5
Lng = 2.8, Lat = -1.5



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































T=4860, P=- 1694, R=-454
T--4860, P=0, R=-454

























































































































































































T=4890, P=- 1700, R=-456
!T--4890, P=I700, R=-456
T--4890, Lng=2.6, Lat=-l.3






















































































































































































































































T--4917, P= 1728, R=-433
T=4917, Lng= 1.6, Lat=- 1.9
T=4912, Minimize Flapping
T=4912, P=1300, R=-351
T=4912, Lng= 1.3, Lat=-2.6
T=6312, Minimize Flapping
T=6312, P= 1543, R=-553




































Appendix B--Hover Static Data
Performance data for hover test conditions are presented
in the following tables. Data are grouped in terms of
thrust sweeps for shaft angles-of-attack ¢2of 0 deg and
-10 deg. The rotor control positions presented in these
tables are based on the fixed-system actuator positions.














angle of rotor shaft from vertical,
positive shaft tilt aft, deg
angle of attack of control axis relative
to vertical, positive shaft tilt aft,
ALPHCP = (ALPHA -B IS), deg
coefficients in the representation of
rotor blade cyclic pitch (fixed-
system measurement),
-AIS cosUp - 10 deg)
- B 1S sin (q_ - 10 deg), deg
rotor blade chord length, ft
ratio of rotor lift force coefficient to
solidity, wind axis, lift/p S(E_R)2
ratio of rotor lift force coefficient to
solidity, shaft axis, lift/p S(_R) 2
ratio of rotor rolling moment coefficient
to solidity, wind axis,
roll moment/pS(f_R) 2R
ratio of rotor rolling moment coefficient
to solidity, shaft axis,
roll moment/pS(_R) 2R
ratio of rotor pitching moment
coefficient to solidity, wind axis,
pitch moment/p S(_R) 2R
ratio of rotor yawing moment
























ratio of rotor power coefficient to
solidity, rotor power/pS(f_R) 3
speed of sound, ft/sec
ratio of rotor propulsive force
coefficient to solidity, wind axis,
-drag/pS(E2R) 2
ratio of rotor propulsive force
coefficient to solidity, shaft axis,
-drag/pS(_R) 2
ratio of rotor side force coefficient to
solidity, wind axis, side/p S(_R) 2
rotor figure of merit, CT3/2
Cp_-
rotor advancing tip Mach number,
(_R + V)/CS




air density, p, slug/fi 3
run number
rotor reference area, 4cR, ft 2
tunnel velocity, ft/sec
tunnel velocity, V, knots
rotor tip speed, ft/sec
advance ratio, It, V/_R
rotor solidity, S/nR 2
rotor blade azimuth angle measured
from downwind position in
direction of rotation, deg
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Appendix CmForward Flight Static Data
Performance data for forward flight test conditions with
minimized flapping trim are presented in the following
tables. Data are grouped in terms of shaft angles-of-
attack ¢x and increasing tunnel velocity. The rotor control
positions presented in these tables are based on the fixed-
system actuator positions. The test logs presented in
Appendix A should be consulted for identification of test
conditions presented in these tables. No wall corrections
have been applied to these data. Definition of the












angle of rotor shaft from vertical,
positive shaft tilt aft, deg
angle of attack of control axis relative
to vertical, positive shaft tilt aft,
ALPHCP = (ALPHA - B1S), deg
coefficients in the representation of
rotor blade cyclic pitch (fixed-
system measurement),
-A1S cos(q_ - 10 deg)
-B1S sin (q_- 10 deg), deg
rotor blade chord length, ft
ratio of rotor lift force coefficient to
solidity, wind axis, lift/p S(flR) 2
ratio of rotor lift force coefficient to
solidity, shaft axis, lift/p S(f_R) 2
ratio of rotor rolling moment
coefficient to solidity, wind axis,
roll moment/pS(f2R) 2R
ratio of rotor rolling moment
coefficient to solidity, shaft axis,
roll moment/pS(f_R) 2R
ratio of rotor pitching moment
coefficient to solidity, wind axis,
pitch moment/p S(f_R) 2R
ratio of rotor yawing moment
























ratio of rotor power coefficient to
solidity, rotor power/pS(_R) 3
speed of sound, ft/sec
ratio of rotor propulsive force
coefficient to solidity, wind axis,
--drag/pS(_R) 2
ratio of rotor drag propulsive
coefficient to solidity, shaft axis,
--drag/pS(_R) 2
ratio of rotor side force coefficient to
solidity, wind axis, side/p S(_R) 2
rotor lift to drag ratio















from downwind position in
direction of rotation, deg
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Appendix D--Flight Correlation Static Data
Performance data for simulated flight conditions with
prescribed hub moment trim for two different thrust
conditions are presented in the following tables.
Data are grouped in terms of constant rotor thrust as a
function of increasing tunnel velocity. The rotor control
positions presented in these tables are based on the blade
pitch transducer in the rotating system. The test logs
presented in Appendix A should be consulted for
identification of the test conditions presented in these
tables. No wall corrections have been applied to these
data. Definition of the measurements in the following












angle of rotor shaft from vertical,
positive shaft tilt aft, deg
angle of attack of control axis relative
to vertical, positive shaft tilt aft,
ALPHCP = (ALPHA - B 1S), deg
rotor blade chord length, ft
ratio of rotor lift force coefficient to
solidity, wind axis, lift/p S(f2R) 2
ratio of rotor lift force coefficient to
solidity, shaft axis, lift/p S(f_R) 2
ratio of rotor rolling moment
coefficient to solidity, wind axis,
roll moment/pS(_R) 2R
ratio of rotor rolling moment
coefficient to solidity, shaft axis,
roll moment/pS(f2R) 2R
ratio of rotor pitching moment
coefficient to solidity, wind axis,
pitch moment/9 S(_R) 2R
ratio of rotor yawing moment
coefficient to solidity, wind axis,
yaw moment/pS(g2R) 2R
ratio of rotor power coefficient to






















speed of sound, ft/sec
ratio of rotor propulsive force
coefficient to solidity, wind axis,
-drag/pS(_R) 2
ratio of rotor propulsive force
coefficient to solidity, shaft axis,
--drag/pS(_R) 2
ratio of rotor side force coefficient to
solidity, wind axis, side/p S(_R) 2
rotor lift to drag ratio
rotor advancing tip Mach number,
(_R + V)/CS





air density, p, slug/ft 3
run number
rotor reference area, 4cR, ft 2
rotor collective (rotating frame),
r/R = 0.07, deg
rotor cyclic pitch, 1P cosine part
(rotating frame), deg
rotor cyclic pitch, 1P sine part
(rotating frame), deg
tunnel velocity, ft/sec
tunnel velocity, V, knots
rotor tip speed, ft/sec
advance ratio, It, V/f_R
rotor solidity, S/nR 2
rotor rotation frequency, rad/sec
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Appendix E---Hover Dynamic Data
Thehover dynamic structural loads are presented in the
following tables. For each of the measurements tabulated,
the time-averaged mean, root-mean-square value, and the
one-half peak-to-peak value (absolute maximum minus
the absolute minimum divided by 2) are presented. Data
are organized and presented in the same run and point
order as in Appendix B. Measurements with zero values
indicate that the instrumentation for that particular
channel was not functioning properly during that run, or
was considered unreliable for that particular data point.
Definition of the measurements in the following tables is
presented below.
Measurement Descriptions
Measurement Type Blade No. Location, r/R Units Positive Sign Convention
Flap Bending l 0.144 in.-lb tip up
Flap Bending 1 0.167 in.-lb tip up
Flap Bending 1 0.215 in.-lb tip up
Flap Bending 1 0.280 in.-lb tip up
Flap Bending 1 0.325 in.-lb tip up
Flap Bending 1 0.570 in.-lb tip up
Flap Bending 1 0.725 in.-lb tip up
Flap Bending 1 0.800 in.-lb tip up
Flap Bending 1 0.900 in.-lb tip up
Chord Bending 1 0.144 in.-lb leading edge tension
Chord Bending 1 0.570 in.-lb leading edge tension
Torsional Moment 1 0.400 in.-Ib pitch up
Flap Bending 2 0.144 in.-lb tip up
Chord Bending 2 0.144 in.-lb leading edge tension
Flap Bending 3 0.144 in.-Ib tip up
Chord Bending 3 0.144 in.-ib leading edge tension
Chord Bending 3 0.174 in.-lb leading edge tension
Chord Bending 3 0.325 in.-lb leading edge tension
Chord Bending 3 0.450 in.-Ib leading edge tension
Torsional Moment 3 0.400 in.-lb pitch up
Flap Bending 4 0.144 in.-lb tip up
Chord Bending 4 0.144 in.-lb leading edge tension
Torsional Moment 4 0.400 in.-Ib pitch up
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Appendix FDForward Flight Dynamic Data
The forward flight dynamic structural loads for
minimized flapping trim are presented in the following
tables. For each of the measurements, the time-averaged
mean, root-mean-square value, the one-half peak-to-peak
value (absolute maximum minus the absolute minimum
divided by 2), and the first eight harmonics expressed in
terms of Cosine and Sine components are presented. Data
are organized and presented in the same run and point
order as in Appendix C. Measurements with zero values
indicate that the instrumentation for that particular
channel was not functioning properly during that run, or
was considered unreliable for that particular data point.
Definition of the measurements in the following tables is
presented below.
Measurement Descriptions
Measurement Type Blade No. Location, r/R Units Positive Sign Convention
Flap Bending 1 0.144 in.-lb tip up
Flap Bending 1 0.167 in.-lb tip up
Flap Bending 1 0.215 in.-lb tip up
Flap Bending 1 0.280 in.-lb tip up
Flap Bending 1 0.325 in.-Ib tip up
Flap Bending 1 0.570 in.-Ib tip up
Flap Bending 1 0.725 in.-Ib tip up
Flap Bending 1 0.800 in.-lb tip up
Flap Bending 1 0.900 in.-lb tip up
Chord Bending 1 0.144 in.-lb leading edge tension
Chord Bending 1 0.570 in.-lb leading edge tension
Torsional Moment 1 0.400 in.-lb pitch up
Flap Bending 2 0.144 in.-lb tip up
Chord Bending 2 0.144 in.-Ib leading edge tension
Flap Bending 3 0.144 in.-lb tip up
Chord Bending 3 0.144 in.-lb leading edge tension
Chord Bending 3 0.174 in.-lb leading edge tension
Chord Bending 3 0.325 in.-lb leading edge tension
Chord Bending 3 0.450 in.-lb leading edge tension
Torsional Moment 3 0.400 in.-ib pitch up
Flap Bending 4 0.144 in.-Ib tip up
Chord Bending 4 0.144 in.-Ib leading edge tension
Torsional Moment 4 0.400 in.-lb pitch up
Pitch Link 1 - lb tension
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Appendix G---Flight Correlation Dynamic
Data
The forward flight dynamic structural loads for simulated
flight condition trim are presented in the following tables.
For each of the measurements, the time-averaged mean,
root-mean-square value, the one-half peak-to-peak value
(absolute maximum minus the absolute minimum divided
by 2), and the first eight harmonics expressed in terms of
Cosine and Sine components are presented. Data are
organized and presented in the same run and point order
as in Appendix D. Measurements with zero values
indicate that the instrumentation for that particular
channel was not functioning properly during that run, or
was considered unreliable for that particular data point.
Definition of the measurements in the following tables is
presented below.
Measurement Descriptions
Measurement Type Blade No. Location, r/R Units Positive Sign Convention
Flap Bending 1 0.144
Flap Bending ! 0.167
Flap Bending 1 0.215
Flap Bending I 0.280
Flap Bending 1 0.325
Flap Bending 1 0.570
Flap Bending 1 0.725
Flap Bending 1 0.800
Flap Bending 1 0.900
Chord Bending 1 0.144
Chord Bending 1 0.570
Torsional Moment 1 0.400
Flap Bending 2 0.144
Chord Bending 2 0.144
Flap Bending 3 0.144
Chord Bending 3 0.144
Chord Bending 3 0.174
Chord Bending 3 0.325
Chord Bending 3 0.450
Torsional Moment 3 0.400
Flap Bending 4 0.144
Chord Bending 4 0.144
Torsional Moment 4 0.400
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